
Tanks Meet Zombies releases today, following
the conclusion of Tank De La Muerta’s
convoluted romance
Titan Forged Games, Lda., a small
independent Portuguese video game
development company, released today
Tanks Meet Zombies, a goofy top-down
arcade shooter.

COIMBRA, COIMBRA, PORTUGAL,
February 14, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Following the conclusion of the novela
Tank De La Muerta, where Enrique and
Sofia, the protagonists, overcame their
prejudice by ultimately declaring love to
each other, with an explosive twist, Tanks
Meet Zombies was released today, on
Steam, for the price of
9.99$/9.99€/8.99£.

Tanks Meet Zombies takes place 2 days
after the conclusion of the novela. As a
tank, the player must undergo a Tanks’
Night Out and meet new Zombies the
only way a tank can: through devastation,
utter destruction and carnage. With more
than 10 unlockable weapons and 5
unlockable tanks, players are able to
blast through their dates on the game’s
several environments, defeating bosses
(56k-modem- powered helicopters, giant
matriarch spiders and more) along the
way.

But what is a Tanks’ Night Out without
other Tank-friends? In Tanks Meet
Zombies, the player is able to locally join
with up to 3 additional friends and “co-
omp” their way through the games 3
modes: Campaign, Arcade and Survival.
Additionally, the game features a Versus
mode so that Tanks can fight over any
zombie that captures their eyes.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vCevmkUF6jA&list=PL2DVcN19IrRxLeW82tP1C0Ks_DJfLP4Wc
http://store.steampowered.com/app/743340/Tanks_Meet_Zombies/


System’s Requirement: Tanks Meet Zombies will require a 5th generation Intel CPU, at least 2GB of
RAM, 800MB of free space and a Direct X 10 compatible GPU.

Titan Forged Games, Lda. is a small independent Portuguese video game development company
working on desktop and console games. This is our second commercial game. You can contact us on
contact@titanforgedgames.com.

Press Info: Press Kit with screenshots can be found
http://titanforgedgames.com/press/sheet.php?p=tanks%20meet%20zombies
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